
I Close both files
' Amend '
this record

Charge record
as appropriate

Write record
STOP

to new file
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Amending A START D Deleting
Record Records
Amending a record (altering Open old file Records can be deleted from
the information within it) is for readirg a file by reading and copying
achieved with a combination through to the record to be
of these methods. First, all removed. This record is then
preceding records must be read, but not copied to the
copied nto a new file. When Oper new file new file. Finally, the
the record to be updated has for writing remainder of the file is read
been reached and read into and copied to the new file. A
RAM, it can to updated by number of records could be
the program. The updated removed in a single pass. As
record is written to the new (send when records are added, it is
file and all subsequent of file y essential that the record
records from the old file are ? count is immediately updated
copied across to the new file,
Any number of records can
be updated on one pass
through the file Read next record

from old file

START Retrieving
Records

Open data file Sequential files are not very

for reading suited to the sort of
application where you fetch
old records out of the file.
Each time you search for a

Is new one, the whole tile has to
end be read again, which is very

rof file ti me consuming. If you are
? searching throw ah list ofg g Write next

names for a particula , record new record
then your program will just to new file
go through a loop, examining

Real nextR each record and carrying on if
record tile it doesn't match. If you need

a number of records, they can Any
be read one after another but Y more new

Is only in the order they occur in records

this
the file. For this reason, yoc ?

the record Close the often find sequential files are

we want data file sorted in some order 

9 (alpiabetically, for example) Close both files
befcre they are stored

Display
Update record

the record
count

STOP

STOP

CART

Open old file
for reading

Open new file
for writing

Is
end y

of file

Read next
record from

old file

y Delete
this record

?

Write record
to new life

START

Open o'd file
for reading

Open new file
for writing

Is
Y end of

file

Read next
record from

old file

'Nrite ecord
to new file

I Close both files

Update record
count

STOP

Adding
Records
Records can be added to a
file in one of two ways.
Some BASICs have an
APPEND command that lets
you add directly onto the
end of a file. To add records
to files that dcn't use this
command, you have to read
through the whole file and
produce a copy of it in a
new(file.Instead of closing
the new file, you then
write the new records onto
the end of it and close both
files. In both cases, it is
necessary to update the
record count. If it's stored
with the file, the update
routine should make sure
that the new value is
written t) the tile
immediately so that there
is no possibility of losing
the information


